
The 2021 Guadalajara International Book Fair
presents Conscious Journey to a Lasting
Relationship

Life Coach’s Self-Help Book on Love and

Relationships Joins the Guadalajara

International Book Fair

GUADALA JARA, MEXICO, July 12, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Xiaoli Mei’s

Conscious Journey to a Lasting

Relationship: 7 Proven Steps To Attract

True Love And Build The Lasting,

Fulfilling Relationship You Desire is a

self-help book that offers advice to

smart, ambitious, professional women

who have spent their life achieving

success in their career, yet experience

stress and an overwhelmingly empty

feeling of missing out on a loving

relationship. Xiaoli’s work will be part

of the books that were featured in the

prestigious book fair. It’s often too late

when women realize that a career and

independence are mutually exclusive to happiness. The complexity of love and relationships is

never part of the curriculum. It’s a common assumption that falling in love is synonymous with a

happy ending.

This book is sure to help

someone, somewhere. It's a

beautiful source of

inspiration.”

Authors Press Representative

The author writes, “That’s why so many women are

suffering and struggling in an attempt at finding love and

happy relationships. This book will definitely bring hope

and light to those women who are still in the dark and

seeking guidance. The book combines the story and

experiences of both the author and her many clients who

have also faced similar struggles.”

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.amazon.com/Conscious-Journey-Lasting-Relationship-Fulfilling/dp/1688786171/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&amp;qid=1635523997&amp;sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Conscious-Journey-Lasting-Relationship-Fulfilling/dp/1688786171/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&amp;qid=1635523997&amp;sr=1-1


Xiaoli Mei is a certified Relationship Coach, known as the “Happiness In Love Coach” for coaching

professional women to find true love and to bring balance to a happy relationship with a busy

career. Today, Xiaoli lives happily with her husband, Jim, and teaches women from all cultural

backgrounds on finding their true happiness.

Conscious Journey to a Lasting Relationship: 7 Proven Steps To Attract True Love And

Build The Lasting, Fulfilling Relationship You Desire

Written by Xiaoli Mei

Paperback |

Kindle |

Get your copy of this book at Amazon and other online bookstores.

About Authors Press

Authors Press is an online publishing company and book reseller catering to the needs of both

experienced and aspiring authors as well as readers. They offer the best publishing solutions for

full-time and independent authors. The company’s team of proofreaders, editors, designers, and

publishing professionals are committed to achieving industry standards for their client’s work to

be published, marketed, and sold.

Please visit www.authorspress.com for more information.
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